
 
 

EATING Well DURING THE HOLIDAYS 
 
If the thought of all the tail-gaiting and holiday eating leaves you worried about eating too much fat 
laden food, or simply overeating, here are some tips to help you enjoy the rest of the year without 
expanding your waistline. Remember, many of the traditional foods served during Thanksgiving and 
the winter holidays are perfectly healthy. It’s what we do to them that loads them with extra calories 
and fat. 


Turkey – Avoid eating the skin and dark meat. They have a higher content of fat and 
         cholesterol. 

 Stuffing – Keep stuffing low in fat by sautéing onions, celery and sage in a tablespoon of  
          olive oil; use egg whites for whole eggs, omit extra butter and add fat free broth. 
 Gravy – Low-fat gravy is simple when you start ahead of time. Make a rich broth with the 
          giblets, onion, celery and herbs. Refrigerate and then skim off the fat that rises to the  
          top (save around 56 grams per cup!). Heat, season and thicken with cornstarch. 
 Regular Potatoes – Lose the butter and heavy cream in mashed potatoes, and use  
          low sodium and fat-free milk or chicken broth and low-fat sour cream instead. Flavor  
          with garlic and pepper. 
 Pumpkin -- Use egg whites or egg substitute and fat free evaporated milk in the filling   
          when making pie. 
 Vegetables – Have a variety of vegetables on the table at all times. Stir fry, sauté or  
          microwave vegetables with minimal oil. 
 Appetizers -- Have plenty of fresh vegetables on hand. Use low-fat or fat free sour cream 
          or yogurt for dips. Nuts and fresh fruit make great snacks too! 
 Baked Goods -- Limit recipes that call for lots of cream, eggs, butter or other fats.  
 
More tips to help you stay healthy: 
 
 Plan time to stay physically active. This helps control blood sugar levels and lower stress  
          levels. 
 Don’t starve yourself before eating – you will likely eat more than needed if you are  
          super hungry. 
 Drink plenty of water. 
 Get adequate amounts of sleep. 
 Be careful with alcohol. It packs on calories and can mess with your ability to stay away      
          from food temptations. 
 Wait 10 minutes before eating seconds. 
 Enjoy your food.  Ask yourself is the food really worth it. 
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